COMO HOTELS AND RESORTS ANNOUNCES A NEW LUXURY BALI RESORT
COMO ECHO BEACH SET TO ENCOMPASS COMO’S RENOWNED
HOSPITALITY IN A NEW OCEANSIDE ESCAPE

COMO Hotels and Resorts is proud to announce it will be opening COMO Echo Beach in February 2018, a new beachside resort on Bali’s south coast. This will be the travel group’s third property on the island and 14th in total, with a presence across the world growing from Miami Beach to Bhutan, Western Australia to Bangkok.

Boasting 119 accommodation spaces (including rooms, suites, one- and two-bedroom residences, as well as three-bedroom duplex penthouses featuring individual rooftop pools), COMO Echo Beach is located on 2.2 acres of land in Canggu, a coastal village and six-mile long beach lapped by the Indian Ocean with some of Bali’s best surf breaks. COMO Echo Beach is seven miles from the bustle of Seminyak – though the rolling waves and calming landscape of rice paddies ensure it feels a world apart.
A desire to redefine the Balinese shoreside has seen a leading-edge concept come to fruition with spectacular modern Asian and Italian touches combining the visions of designers Koichiro Ikebuchi and Paola Navone. Singapore-based Ikebuchi, who is renowned for his sensitive approach to nature and cultural authenticity, has previously worked on COMO’s two Bali locations (COMO Uma Ubud was his first resort project). Similarly, Navone – who designed Play by COMO and the COMO Beach Club, which is also the hotel’s main restaurant – has a history with the company, being the creative force behind COMO Point Yamu, Phuket, and COMO Metropolitan Miami Beach.

Landscape designer Trevor Hillier brought his expertise in Southeast Asia tropical landscapes to Canggu, having already worked with COMO in the Caribbean, Bali and Bhutan.

World-class dining will be found at COMO Beach Club, the properties central point. Menus rely on locally sourced ingredients from across the island, with a focus on ‘new world cuisine’ elevated with elements of Australian contemporary flair. A charcoal grill, used for meat, seafood and vegetables, will give dishes a rich, smoky flavour.

Those seeking wellness will be catered for at the new COMO Shambhala Retreat, with seven treatments rooms (five single and two double). As well as Asian-inspired therapies – including our signature COMO Shambhala Massage, deep tissue massage, among others – there will also be yoga and Pilates classes available twice a day, and personal training in the gym.

A major aspect of COMO Echo Beach is the spectacular surf opportunities. Our luxury surfing concept, in partnership with Tropicsurf, will appeal to beginners and also those with experience. Veteran surfers will be satisfied with the large rides found to the right of COMO Echo Beach, while novices can learn the foundations under an expert eye on calmer waves. Away from the waves, COMO Echo Beach can organise walking tours, golf excursions, and adventures into the heart of Bali accompanied by English-speaking guides.
Javier Beneyto is the appointed pre-opening General Manager of COMO Echo Beach, having demonstrated his exceptional skills with the successful opening of COMO Metropolitan Miami Beach three years ago.

Special opening rates start from US$250 including breakfast based on two people sharing. Prices are subject to a 21 per cent government tax.
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About The COMO Group and COMO Hotels and Resorts

Headquartered in Singapore, The COMO Group represents Christina Ong’s unique vision of contemporary living. This encompasses the hospitality collection known as COMO Hotels and Resorts, the international luxury fashion retailer Club 21, the award-winning wellness concept COMO Shambhala and the philanthropic COMO Foundation.

COMO Hotels and Resorts offers personalised luxury travel experiences in its four categories, COMO in the Soul, COMO in the City, COMO on the Beach and COMO in the Wilds through individualised service, commitment to holistic wellness and award-winning cuisine. Each property is hand-picked and individually curated, including COMO The Halkin in London, COMO The Treasury in Perth, Australia and three COMO Metropolitan properties in London, Bangkok and Miami Beach. COMO on the Beach encompasses COMO Parrot Cay in the Turks and Caicos, COMO Cocoa Island, and COMO Maalifushi in the Maldives, COMO Point Yamu in Phuket, Thailand, and three COMO Uma experience resorts in Bali and Bhutan.

COMO also manages, in partnership with COMO’s sister brand in wellness, COMO Shambhala Estate in Bali. This flagship wellness retreat offers an integrated and immersive restorative experience that enables real and lasting improvements one’s health. COMO Shambhala products, services, cuisine, treatments and spa facilities are also available within each COMO property.

Follow our exciting adventures on the COMO Hotels and Resorts Facebook page, chat with us on Twitter @comohotels, or get a glimpse of our beautiful destinations on Instagram.